In an automotive powertrain system, the cylinder liner is one of the most critical components which possesses the intricate structural configurations coupled with complex pattern of various operational loads. This paper attempts to develop a concrete and practical procedure for the optimization of cylinder liner distortion for achieving future requirements regarding exhaust emissions, fuel economy, and oil consumptions. First, numerical calculation based on finite element method (FEM) and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) is performed to capture the mechanism of cylinder liner distortion under actual engine operation conditions. Then, a spectrum analysis approach is developed to describe the distribution characteristic of operational loads (thermal and mechanical) around the circumference of a distorted cylinder bore profile; the FFT procedure provides an efficient way to implement this calculation. With this approach, a relationship between the dominant order of distortion and special operational load is obtained; the design features which are critically relative to cylinder liner distortion are also identified through spectrum analysis. After characterizing the variation tendency of each dominant order of distortion through parametric analysis, a new design scheme is established to implement the distortion optimization. Simulation results indicate that a much better solution is obtained by using the proposed scheme.
Introduction
In an automotive powertrain system, the cylinder liner is one of the most critical components affecting the operational performance of an engine. With the ever-increasing demand in higher efficiency of engine sealing units which involves both oil consumption and exhaust emission, the demand on improved tightness of contact on piston ring/cylinder liner interface (PRCI) is also increasing [1] [2] [3] . In addition, lower friction design is also being aggressively pursued for the tribological system (e.g., piston ring/cylinder liner) which is important for a better fuel economy [4] [5] [6] . However, the former demand (i.e., sealing efficiency) requires a higher pretightening force on piston ring which will lead to excessive engine friction losses and subsequently, resulting in an adverse effect on the fuel consumption. Therefore, higher sealing efficiency and lower engine friction losses are two conflicting goals. In this regard, cautions should be placed in the quality of the interface between piston ring and cylinder liner [7] .
Due to imperfections in manufacturing and pretightening process, as well as complex pattern of various operational loads, an ideal circular cylinder bore cannot be achieved during engine operation process. Hence, the elastic piston ring should conform to the distorted cylinder bore. However, if such distortions become too large, the piston ring may be unable to fully conform to the cylinder bore, and this imperfection may influence the normal engine operation in terms of increasing component friction, wear, and oil consumption. To this end, the piston rings may achieve better sealing characteristics within a low distorted cylinder bore, and, for unchanged sealing demand, the engine friction losses could be reduced by decreasing the pretightening force on piston rings. That is, a low distorted cylinder liner opens up potentials for resolving the above conflict.
The ability to predict and optimize the geometrical distortions of cylinder liner has generated significant interest in recent years. Many analytical and computational tools have been used to attack this problem. A pioneering analytical work dealing with the presentation of a distorted cylinder bore profile was performed by Gintsburg [8] . In this work, the sealing characteristic of a splitless piston ring was analyzed by approximating distortions from the ideal circular shape with a Fourier series. By describing a distorted bore profile in this form, Müeller [9] further developed a set of bounds for each Fourier order of distortion, and Luenne and Ziemb [10] adopted these bounds in the development of a measurement system for evaluating the distortion characteristics of cylinder liner. Similarly, Dunaevsky [11, 12] explored a random process based scheme to present the tightness of contact on PRCI. In this scheme, a design criterion was proposed to quantify amplitude and order of bore distortions regarding the piston ring conformability. Although these studies enable complex bore geometries to be decomposed into a series of simpler distortion orders, the distribution characteristic of operational loads (thermal and mechanical) around the circumference of a distorted cylinder bore profile was not yet to be fully analyzed. A systematic approach focusing on the relationship between each Fourier order of distortion and various operational loads was not given, though this relationship may be utilized to get a better understanding for the mechanical nature of cylinder liner distortions.
As a different approach, the numerical simulation based on finite element method (FEM) is very useful to predict the three-dimensional distortions of cylinder liner. These approaches take into account pretightening force, heat transfer, and complicated combustion process which the above analytical models neglect. Soua et al. [13] proposed a classical FE model of engine structure to deal with the computation of cylinder liner distortions. However, this model was excessively simplified by using the symmetry assumptions. In fact, Maassen et al. [14] experimentally observed that both the stress fields and distortion patterns on cylinder liner are by no means axis-symmetric and rotational symmetric. With the development of 64-digit computers and refined calculation technique, several studies [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] further complemented the full three-dimensional FE model and simulate the physical behavior to evaluate the structural integrity of different design schemes. Although realistic distortions can be precisely captured at any interest point of cylinder liner in these studies, some critical issues for distortion optimization also remain. For instance, keeping the amplitude of the integral distortion to be the minimum does not always guarantee the best solution in the cylinder liner design. Actually, such integral distortion has long been considered as a composite of various orders of bore distortions, and different orders are sensitive to different operational loads. To truly optimize a design, detailed information for the dominant order of distortion is very important.
In summary, the following factors are vital to the success of distortion optimization: In the scope of this paper, integration of the above stated factors enables reasonable evaluation of distortion patterns at the beginning. Then, information from an extensive rating of spectrum characteristic of bore distortions and operational loads can be utilized to identify the critical design features. Based on this, the parametric analysis is performed to obtain the variation tendency of each dominant order of distortion, and optimal design scheme can be achieved based on these findings.
Computational Model
To establish the analytical methodology of the distortion mechanism of cylinder liner, a line style gasoline engine, having 4 cylinders and 4 strokes, is adopted in this paper. A precise structural analysis with appropriate boundary conditions is of critical importance for the prediction of realistic distortions on cylinder liner. The first phase is to define the complex structural configurations of engine components. Figure 1 shows the FE model of the cylinder structure and water jacket. Since high temperature and stress gradients are anticipated in and around the bridge area of both the water jacket and cylinder structure, these sensitive regions are meshed with high resolution (i.e., the element aspect ratio is approximately 2.0) to precisely capture the physical behaviors occurred on the solid-fluid interface. The total numbers of the elements and nodes in the model are 601 736 and 690 912, respectively. The material properties of the components taken from literature [20] are utilized in this analysis.
Because the distortion of cylinder liner is mainly caused by the thermal stress, the primary target of distortion analysis is to accurately predict the temperature distribution within cylinder structure. The thermal load of cylinder structure is mainly contributed by the heat flux from combustion gas to the cylinder wall. In an operating circle of engine, the time-averaged heat flux transferred to the cylinder wall from combustion gas could be calculated as follows:
where is the time-averaged heat flux (W/m 2 ), 0 is the operating circle time (s), gas-wall is the instantaneous heat transfer coefficient between the combustion gas and the cylinder wall W/(m 2 ⋅K), and gas and wall represent the instantaneous temperature of the combustion gas and the cylinder wall (K), respectively.
Among the empirical models [21] [22] [23] for calculating the instantaneous heat transfer coefficient gas-wall , Woschni's formula [24] is considered as the most suitable model for the gasoline engine, which is represented as follows:
gas-wall = 130
where is the cylinder diameter (m), is the instantaneous pressure in the cylinder (MPa), is the instantaneous temperature of the combustion gas (K), V is the time-averaged Mathematical Problems in Engineering speed of the piston (m/s), is the empirical parameter (for the intake and exhaust strokes, = 7.14; for the strokes of compressing, burning and expanding, = 2.99), and is another empirical parameter (for the strokes of compressing, intake, and exhaust, = 0; for the process of burning and expanding, = 3.24 − 3). It is necessary to determine the instantaneous pressure and temperature for the solving of the time-averaged heat flux by employing (1) and (2) . In this paper, the combustion conditions including pressure and temperature are obtained through the simulation of the operational process by using KIVA3 program; for calculation details, see literature [24] .
Besides the thermal boundary conditions, a modified RNG -turbulent model [25] is employed to simulate the turbulent flow within the water jacket. Meanwhile, to describe the pretightening effect on cylinder liner distortion, a required compressive axial load (22 KN) is imposed on the bolt bodies, and the contact elements are applied on the interfaces between cylinder structures, bolts, and gasket.
Spectrum Characterization of Bore Distortions and Operational Loads
The interactions between structural mechanics, heat transfer, and fluid coolant are simulated through the FLOTRAN calculation module available in ANSYS5. The calculation data specifies a computational grid and a distortion vector associated with each element node. The grid itself is divided into 73 hierarchies, each hierarchy having approximately 256 points.
To visualize these data, the amplitude of each distortion vector is mapping onto the computational grid by using the default linear interpolation in MATLAB. Figure 2 shows the distortion patterns on the inner surface of different cylinder liners under hot firing operation condition. Due to the small structural stiffness in the front and rear side of cylinder structure, the distortion levels of the 1st-and the 4th-cylinder liner are slightly higher than those of others. The maximum distortion of the 1st-cylinder liner (52.6 m) is located at the left side (180 ∘ from ) of the bottom region. In contrast, the maximum distortion of the 4th-cylinder liner (51.4 m) is located at the right side (0 ∘ from ) of the bottom region. As for the 2nd-and 3rd-cylinder liner, the distortion amplitude increases to the maximum value (47.6 m and 48.1 m) almost 40 mm away from the reference point ( ) and then diminishes gradually. Noting that the radius of the cylinder bore is 41.5 mm, the maximum distortion represents less than 0.27% of the bore radius.
In order to get a deep insight about the mechanism of cylinder liner distortion under actual engine operation conditions, the Fourier analysis used to describe the distorted bore profile [8, 9, 11] is extended in this paper to deal with the spectrum calculation of various operational loads, such as thermal load (temperature effect) and mechanical load (pretightening effect). By imposing a polar coordinate system ( , ), the axis of which coincides with the center of the ideal circular bore profile, the distorted cylinder liner corresponding to various orders of bore distortions and operational loads can be mathematically expressed by the polar radius ( ) and polar angle , which can be written as follows:
where ( ) ( = 1, 2, 3) is the circumferential distribution of distortion, temperature, and pretightening stress, respectively; 0 ( = 1, 2, 3) is the nominal radius of the studied profile (in this paper, for distortion analysis, 10 During the analysis, the boundary of the studied profile (distortion, temperature, and pretightening stress) is considered to be circumnavigated within a certain plane at constant speed. The size of the calculation step is determined such that one circumnavigation takes time 2 and the number of calculation steps is 2 ; for instance, 2 6 = 64 steps are adopted in this research. Hence, the above stated function can be expressed alternatively in the following form:
where and ( = 1, 2, 3) are the coordinates describing the circumferential distribution of distortion, temperature, and pretightening stress, respectively; and are the index number and total number of the FE data points on each hierarchy, respectively. The number of calculation steps selected dictates the number of distortion orders obtained from the Fourier analysis and therefore the level of detail described. Since there are 256 FE data points on each hierarchy, the 64-point fast Fourier transformation (FFT) enables to provide enough accuracy for the calculation. Figure 3 shows the spectrum distribution of distortion patterns on cylinder liner, and the evolution procedure of the dominant order of distortion is also given in Figure 4 .
It is evident in Figure 3 that the 2nd-and 4th-Fourier orders are the dominant distortion orders. Additionally, the 3rd-, 6th-, and 8th-Fourier orders also contribute to the cylinder liner distortion in some extent. The evolution procedure shows that the 2nd order of distortion reaches maximum almost 40 mm away from , and the corresponding value of the 4th order of distortion is observed at the axial location of 20 mm.
To clarify the factors causing the dominant order of distortion, the statistical nature of different operational loads is investigated by using Fourier analytical model. Figures 5 and  6 demonstrate the spectrum distribution of the temperature and pretightening stress, respectively. It is clear that the 2nd-Fourier order of temperature patterns makes the greatest contribution to the thermal effect within cylinder liner, while the 4th-Fourier order is the most significant term for the mechanical effect (pretightening stress).
By comparing the dominant orders of distortions and operational loads, it can be found that the 2nd order of cylinder liner distortion is the most sensitive to the thermal load and the mechanical load (pretightening force) is the most influential factor for the 4th order of distortion.
According to the results from previous literatures, the 2nd order of distortion reflects the ovality of the distorted bore profile, and the 4th order of distortion represents a clover leaf shape. In other words, excessive or inadequate cooling of the cylinder structure may cause thermal expansion differences around the circumference of cylinder bore profile which will lead to an oval distorted liner shape. Although the 2nd order of distortion is larger than the distortion caused by the pretightening force, it is difficult for piston ring to conform to the clover distorted liner shape (4th order of distortion). This is probably due to the curvature of the 4th-order bore profile becomes greater than that of the 2nd-order bore profile. Conclusively, the core of keeping a low distorted cylinder liner is the optimization of the dominant order of distortion, which mostly ties in selecting the optimum cooling and pretightening parameters for engine operation. Therefore, a proper design scheme for water jacket and pretightening process is required to reduce such distortion.
Distortion Optimization Based on Parametric Analysis
To provide insight on the improvement potential of the modification in water jacket and pretightening process, the parametric analysis is used to study how the design parameter changes affect the resulting of cylinder liner distortion. In this study, the key parameters are denoted by specific symbols, shown as Figure 7 . The upper and lower limits of these symbols are enumerated below: 4 : (eccentricity of the coolant inlet, initial value is 9 mm) variations are considered to be within 45% of its initial value, 5 : (length of the thread engagement, initial value is 30 mm) this factor may vary from 20 mm to 60 mm, 6 : (pretightening sequence of the bolts, initial value is Sequence 1) Sequence 1 is 3-8-9-4-7-2-10-5-6-1, Sequence 2 is 3-9-8-2-4-10-7-1-5-6, and Sequence 3 is 3-8-2-9-4-7-1-10-5-6.
Due to the complex structural configuration and physical boundary conditions, the distortion simulation based on the above proposed FE model is a computationally intensive task. Moreover, the variation tendency of the dominant order of distortion is more desirable rather than a particular highly accurate calculation value during the parametric analysis. So, a simplified FE model is extracted from the previous detailed FE model by using feature suppression and deletion. Figure 8 shows the parametric-oriented FE model of engine structure. With this new model, the finite element method can be easily and economically be employed to deal with a large number of calculation steps.
Figures 9 and 10 provide details about the influence of the water jacket and pretightening parameters on the dominant order of distortion, respectively.
It can be seen that the thickness of the water jacket ( 1 ) is a critical parameter concerning the 2nd order of distortion. At the beginning, as 1 increases, the distortion decreases significantly, that is, primarily due to the positive effect of the improvement of cooling conditions around the cylinder liner. However, when the thickness is larger than 9 mm, the amplitude increases quickly, which indicates that the negative effect that follows with such increase of 1 also results in weakening of the liner's stiffness. Therefore, a compromise for these two effects is necessary; that is, the thickness of 9 mm is optimal for 1 . In addition, the height of the coolant inlet ( 3 ) also represents a considerable influence on the resulting of the 2nd order of distortion. To acquire reasonable flow characteristic around the upper part of cylinder liner, the height of 55 mm is preferred for 3 . In contrast, slight distortion changes are observed for the other parameters ( 2 and 4 ); according to the variation tendency, the diameter and eccentricity of the coolant inlet should be selected as 28.8 mm and 9 mm, respectively.
As for the pretightening process, it is obvious that a longer cylinder bolt (i.e., 60 mm) and the 3rd-assembly sequence should be adopted since the applied pretightening force would be better distributed within the cylinder structure. Based on this, the parameter adjustment for water jacket and pretightening process design is made to implement the distortion optimization, which is shown in Table 1 . Table 2 lists the comparison of dominant order of distortions between the original and optimal design scheme. Figure 11 presents the comparison of the flow characteristic and pretightening stress distribution between the original and optimal design scheme.
In order to evaluate the improvement of the distortion level in optimal design, the problem of piston ring conformability to distorted cylinder bore is further considered in this The thickness of the water jacket P 1 (mm )   35  45  55  65  25 The height of the coolant inlet P 3 (mm)
The eccentricity of the coolant inlet P 4 (mm) Figure 11 : The comparison of the flow characteristic and pretightening stress distribution between the original and optimal design scheme.
paper: given FE data of cylinder liner distortions and a set of piston ring specifications, determine if the ring is fully conformed to the distorted cylinder bore under actual engine operation conditions. Till now, there are several bounds being widely adopted to estimate the piston ring conformability, namely, the analytically derived bounds (GOETZE bounds [9] and Dunaevsky bounds [11] ), as well as the semiempirically derived bounds (Tomanik bounds [26] ). Critical values of cylinder liner distortions are established for analyzed piston rings using either of the bounds [9, 11, 26] in this paper. All the parameters utilized in these bounds are deducible from the piston ring specifications. Figure 12 demonstrates the comparison of different bounds for cylinder liner distortions. By comparing the optimized distortion values listed in Table 2 with the critical values which are determined through the above stated bounds, it can be found that a much better solution is obtained in the optimal design scheme, because the distortions in optimal design are minimized to satisfy both the GOETZE and Dunaevsky bounds and approximates to the tightest Tomanik bounds.
As a result of the reduction of cylinder liner distortions, a bore profile closer to the perfectly circular cylinder liner is obtained. This provides an opportunity to further improve the operational performance of the piston group. Since the piston ring will achieve better sealing characteristics within a low distorted cylinder bore which leads to a reduction of both the oil consumptions and exhaust emissions. Meanwhile, the requirement for the pretightening of piston rings also diminishes, which means that it may be possible to obtain lower engine friction losses and fuel consumptions. 
Conclusions
This study is an initial attempt towards a computational framework for the distortion optimization of engine cylinder liner. Some conclusions are extracted as follows:
(1) Detailed simulation based on the combination of FEM and CFD is carried out to precisely capture the realistic distortions at any interest point of cylinder liner. Calculation results show that there are complex three-dimensional distortions arising in the engine operational process.
(2) The analysis methodology for spectrum characterization of bore distortions and various operational loads is developed and implemented successfully in this research. The unique feature of this method is its capability of distinguishing the relationship between the dominant order of distortion and special operational load. Analytical results indicate that the 2nd-and 4th-Fourier orders are the dominant distortion orders. Moreover, the 2nd order of distortion is the most sensitive to the thermal load (temperature patterns) and the mechanical load (pretightening stress) is the most critical to the 4th order of distortion.
(3) A parametric-oriented FE model is simplified from the previous detailed FE model by using feature suppression and deletion. The variation tendency of each dominant order of distortion is obtained through parametric analysis, and the optimal design scheme for water jacket and pretightening process is finally achieved based on these findings. Simulation results indicate that a much better solution is obtained by using this scheme.
